WE’RE HIRING !!!!

POSITIONS OPEN:

DEPARTMENT MANAGER

SR. MGR. ACADEMICS

TEACHER DEVELOPMENT SPECIALISTS

CURRICULUM SPECIALIST

APPLY ONLINE AT:
https://www.applitrack.com/houstonisd/onlineapp/

JOIN OUR WINNING TEAM

CONTENT AREAS

Reading Language Arts
JOB ID# 95268
JOB ID# 95269
JOB ID# 97828
JOB ID# 98840

Mathematics
JOB ID# 94896
JOB ID# 94892
JOB ID# 95083
JOB ID# 95802
JOB ID# 95804

Academics
JOB ID# 98895

Health & Physical Educ.
JOB ID# 95993

FOR QUESTIONS, EMAIL CDELOSSA@HOUSTONISD.ORG
INCLUDE JOB ID # AND PREFERRED CONTENT AREA.